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r' Atlantic iëLeghaph company.

On Monday the 9th, the standing orders were
the examination of the 
the case of the Atlantic 

to enable the

ay 1
complied with, before 
House of Commons, in 

’Telegraph. The bill 
porated company to construct and lay down one 
or more submarine telegraph cables or wires, or 
other telegraph eom nit 'ni cation between any 
point upon or near the coast of Ireland or Great 
Britain to any point in Newfoundland, and for 
working .and using the lines of telegraph for the 
transmission of messages between these countries 
or powers 4,0 enter into arrangement with the New 
York,Newfoundland,and Londonfl elègraph Com
pany for facilitating telegraphic communication 
such lines of telegraph being at all times open 
for the 
t I

Id mcor-

CIRCASSIA.
Constantinople, March 2.—The Circassians, 

it is reported, have beaten the Russians on the 
banks of the Laba. Tlic Russians had recros
sed the river, leaving 400 men, 4 pieces of can
non and part of their baggage on the 
ground.

PERSIA
Constantinople, March 2.—A Russian corps 

of 3,000 men had been enthusiastically received 
at Tabriz. The Persian army which has to

(Fromthe Telegraph) hen the tide was it the lowest, and wbA the
Copies of the following letters from t he Mem different steamers conld net come to each ether’s

her for Liverpool Mr. Horsfall, to Mr. Taebett —»~i----—*---------------
appear to kavd given great satisfaction to our
English friend to us thv appear not to throw 
any additional light on the convention, or give 
tmy farther security that it will not be carried in
to effect» We must still look -to our Delegates.

House of Commons’ 17th March, 
My dear Sir,—Ir have giveu notice (vbich is 

necessary) of the motion tor the papers which

assistance. Coromandel made a vigorous rasi$*- 
ançe, and the assailants were obliged to sheet 
off, after losing many ef their number. The 
English had one officer and four men killed, and 

; eight men wonntied.”
---------o---------

j SEAMEN IN AMERICAN SHIPS:
I rihe Mowing letter from a friend of the Her.
1 Mr. Fielden, of BeLbington, ou the above sob-

operate against the Affghans, has, it is said been you desire to have, but don’t expect that the be read with interest, Ihe gentleman
reinforced. Russia is endeavouring to occupy Government will grant it. We shall see how

transmission ofintèlligenco on her Majes
ty's service, ana such messages of her Majesty’s 
Government to have priority over all others, the 
same privilege of priority of transmission to be 
accorded to the Government of the United Spates 
over that of other persons, to b^no priority be
tween the messages of the British Government 
over those of the "United States, but to be trans
mitted and delivered respectively in the order of 
time <n which ' they were respectively tendered 
for transmission anu delivery ; the Lords Com
missioners of her Majesty’s Treasury to enter- 
iato arrangementson behalf.of all departments 
of her Majesty’s Government as to the use of the 
telegraph, and the assistance of their officers and 
servants in the transmission end delivery o 
messages on her Majesty’s service. The bill 
also takes full powers for "the purpose of punish
ing any persons wilfully or negligently injuring 
the telegraph a p para to us, or any works connected 
there with. The capital of the comoanv to be 
£350,009,divided into 350 shares of £1000 each 
but powers will be taken to increase the capital 
to £1.000.000 if neceSsarv.

THE OCEAN TELEGRAPH.
The last act of Secretary Dobbin, before re

tiring from office, was to transmit orders to the 
Navy Yard at Brooklyn to fit out at once the 
United States steamers * Niagara’ aud ‘ Missi
ssippi’ to proceed to England to assist in laying 
down the Sub-marine Telegraph cable between 
Newfoundland and Ireland. These are the two 
finest ships in our Navy for the purpose. The 4 
N agara* is the largest steam vessel of war in 
the world. She is a screw propeller, while the 
* Mississippi’ is the "most powerful paddle-wheel 
pteamer in our Navy The English Government 
will also furnish two ships of the same Character 
••the two propellers being designed to receive 
the cable, and the paddle ships to attend them 
and iti case of accident to take them in tow and 
continue the voyage. As soon as the cable is 
received on board, the four ships will proceed 
together to the middle of the Atlantic, when the 
t vo English ships will start for Ireland, and the 
A nerican for Newfoundland. There will be 
d >ubthss a generous rivalry between ihe offi
cers of the two navies to see which portion of 
the cable will bt laid in the most perfect manner. 
It is very much to the honor of the two Govern
ments that they are ready to join so cordially in 
the attempt to connect the two hemispheres.
It is a national courtesy worthy to follow the re-

Khauaf, with the.view of extending her frontier 
to the) English possessions. The Sovereign of 
Bokhara, alarmed at these projects of invasion 
on the part of Russia, had solicited the mediation 
of tre Sultan to have the indépendance of 
Khoukhand respected.

ever. Yours. &c.f 
THOS. HORSFALL.

My dear Sir,—Since writing yooi this afternoon 
I have been to the F. Office, and ascertained that 
a letter was sent me yestorday to the effect that

Merimon-Knan and Mirza Fbol-Knan, bearers j ^ie Convention his been disallowed by the Go
of the treaty signed at Paris by Feroukh-Khan j vemment of Newfoundland, and that nothing
left Marseilles 
nople.

on 12th, fol Constanti-

EVACTUATION OF THE TURKISH WAr 
TEES BY THE BRITISH FLEET.

A telegraphic despatch from Constantinople of 
the 4ill announces that Admiral Lyons has, in au 
order of the day, pointed out the order of depar
ture of the vessels of his squadron from the Bos
phorus. They are to leave in succession and 
repair to Malta, where thet will all assemble 
before proceeding to England, Admirel Lyons 
himself will leave Constantinople on the 15th, 
in the Royal Albert at which time the only ves
sel remaining will be the Miranda attached to 
the service of the English embassy.

further will he done at présent,—as soon as the 
latter comes to hand, it shall be forwared to y >u. 
Yours, &c.

-o-

House ot Commons, Macrh 18th 
My Dear Sir,—1 am this m< -ruing in receipt 

of yorr letter of yesterday and the copy of Ré
solu lion to which it alludes, the whole question 
belongs more immdiateh to the Colonial Office, 
but having before communicated with the For
eign office, I have been there again aud had a 
most satisfactory conversation with Mr. Ham
mond one of the Under Secretaries of State. 
He says that the Merchants need not be under j 
the slightest alarm as to any further steps being ! 
taken, as you will see on reference to Article j 
XX of the Convention that nothing can be done 
without the concurrence of the Provincial 

j Legislature of Newfoundland, I left you* letter 
and the Resolutions to be placed in the hands o 
Lord Clarendon, The business of the Session bef

to-morrow

CONFIDENCE IN MINISTERS 
A great public meeting of the merchants, ban? 

kers, traders, and electors of the city of London 
was held in the Guildhall yesterday, the Lord 
Mayor in the eh air, to take mto » consideration jng now over j 
the receut vote of the House of Commons on ! afternoon, tho, I snail pr<
China, aud to express its high confidence in her j before Mondav when I -will 
Majesty’s Government. Mr. Raikes Currie,, You will observe by
M.P., moved a resolution to this effect, which was ) gave notice of tho motion in __ __  _
seconded by Mr. J. Dillon, Mr. Mo. l iy moved ; your Telegraph, hut since mv interview with : 
and Mr. Gassiott seconded an amendment, cheer- ; Hemm >nd havtjwi hdrawn it for r as jus whie 
fully acknowledging tha claims of Lord Palmer- - ‘
ston for his energy during tho war, but assert
ing that no government was deserving of çonfi-

ieaving town
shall probably not be in L’pool 

endeavour to see 
the Times that I 

accordance with 
Mr. 

viiieh I
vou.

you
ready received it I think you will do so, shortly 
after the receipt of this.

have no doubt will be satisfactory to 
Yours, &c.

deice which did not embody in its domestic po- The letter from the F Office was, I find address- 
licy a steady social and political progressif cd to me in the Country, if you have not al- 
Alderman Rose having spoken in fayour of the 
original resolution, Mr. E. James, Q!Ç,, observ- 

„ed that the amendment was one which nobody 
could dissent from, but an expression of confi
de*: «2 in Government at the présent juncture W*s 
by no means inconsistent with it.—The Lord 
Mayor put the amendment and it was lost. ■—
The original motion was then carried by 
overwelming majority, Mr. Crawford, one 
the liberal candidates for the city, then made a 
strong speech in favour of Lord Palmerston. 7-

THE WAR WITH CHINA.
The. following letter appears in the Mon

iteur :—
j “Hong Kong, Jan. the 14.—The Chinese no 
longer restrict themselves to mere self-defence at 

0 Canton and upon the river; they have issued 
proclamations and pamphlets exciting the inhab-

foreigners ;- , . , ,, itants to hatred and to murder of
At the close or tire meeting a.succession Oi cneérs j ^ey prohibit them from serving the barbarians 
were given for Lora Palmerston. ! an(j ^,c ' ' ’

Lieut. Massey, of the Redan—We arc 
glad to perceive that the Queen has accorded a 
pension of £100 a-year to this chivalrous young 
Irishman, and that hf> has been made a knight

ana wc have had reason to apprehend an inaur, 
rectional movement at Hong Kong itself. Sir 
John Bowring has come to an understanding 
with Admiral Guerin, the commander-in-chiefol 
the Freneh division, and they have decided in 

effectual measures for keeping-■H concert upon
turn of the “Resolution.” Secretary Dobbin has ! °/ the Legion^ of Honor by the Emperor of j down, in case uf need, the Chinese population 
taken the deepest interest, in the success1 of this ’ "
great enterprise, as he has shçwn in ^ordering 
these two magnificent ships for the purpose.
Tne new Sacre tar y will doubtless carry out fully 
the ialentious of nis predesessor.

THE NJE4UFCHATEL QUESTION.
The Paris correspond ?nt of tha Times says the 

Prussian Minister has recieved no instructions 
from Berlin since the 7th, when he transmitted 
the conditions communicated by the conference 
for the settlement of the - Neufchatel question. 
He also writes - that the Emperor Napoleon is 
•aid to be irrjtated at Ihe, manner in which the 
Prussian Government is acting. No dav is fixed 
for the next meeting of the Conforance.

THE PRINCE OF MONl‘ENEGRO.
It is said that the Prince of Montenegro does 

not meet with much encouragement at Paris 
ii his suit for complete indépendance of the 
Porte.

CHINA.
The French government journal, the Patrie, 

states that accounts from the frontiers of China 
received at St. Petursburgh, and published by 
the Journal of the Academy, announce that the 
government of Pekin is in a state of dissolution, 
tha- the Emperor has no cash, and vis forced to 
Hsus iron coin, that all the monied men had loft 
the city, and that the Cninese manderais are in 
open hostility.

AUSTRIA,
Vienna* Thursday Evening, March 12.— 

Their Majesties the Emperor and Empress of 
Austria arrived here at three o’clock this after
noon.

NAPLES.
^ An extraordinary hoax has been practised at 

Naples, and it is supposed to be the lyork of some 
of the Secret Societies. It was an ingenious imi
tation of the style and form of a royal proclama
tion, and announced an amnesty and the restora
tion of the constitution. The forged degree was 
ingeniously pasted over a geauiue

the French. We are still more rejoiced that the j Fifty men of the French crews have taken up a 
Duke of Cambridge has, unsolicited, nominated j position in the east part of the town, and every 
him to a captaincy in the new Military Train. j arrangement has been settled for landing, at the

first signal, all the landing companies and fourThe Morning Journal states that the Great 
Eastern^ will be launched in August.

Accounts from Beyrout, dated the 6th, men
tion that Sir Menery Bulwer, the English Com
missioner for the Principalities, had arrived in 
that city the previous evening from Constanti
nople. Sir Henry, it is said, is charged with a 
special mission to Syria,

A Priest Sabred.—The latest account from 
Naples mention an incident which occurred re- 
ce if.-- n Caserta. A goo a pries % covered with a 
heavy cloak, happening to meet King Boniba 
whilst taking a walk. Desirous of showing his 
zeal, the priest endeavoured to extricate his right 
arm from the cloak in order to salute Lis majesty, 

soldier, construing this movement into a hos- 
e intention, cut the priest to the gsound with 

his sabre. It was subsequently ascertained that 
the unlucky priest was a government spy.

A letter from Berlin says that it has been 
definitely arranged that Prince Frederick Wil
liam shall go to London in may to be formally 1 
betrothed to the Princess Royal of England.

field howitzers. It would appear that this atli 
tude taken by the French is V) be ascribed to the 
instructions received by the last mail ; France 
and England had concerted', we are assured, be
fore they knew even of the recent events at Can
ton, to obtain from the Chinese Government the 
revision of their treaties, which expire forthwith 
and their reprsentatives are said to have received 
desnatches, which, whilst prescribing to them 
the identical conduct they will have to observa 
for the attainment of this object by common ac
cord, authorise them to afford each othei mutual 
sùpport in all eventualities Be that as it may, 
it is time to have a reinforcement sent to us, and 
should fresh forces fail to come to China, all 
Europeans indiscriminately would be exposed 
to most serious dangers. In fact, you will learn, 
that the incidents of the contest, of which Canton 
is the principal theatre, are succeeding each 
other rapidly and acquiring every day more 

I serious importance. You will know when you 
receive this letter that the factories have been 
destroyed ; they were set on fire hy the Chinese 

! in twenty places at oue and the same time, and

who wrote the letter is now in thé United 
] Stateî :—

TO THE REV, R. M. FIELDEN, MAGISTRATE, BIB- 
KENHE4D 1‘OLJCE COURT.

New York, F-eb. 16. 1857.
Sir,—Allow me, as u traveller and merchant, 

making frequent trips across the Atlantic in. the 
different Liverpool packet-ships, to corroborate, 
in some particulars, the brutal and tyrannical 
treatment of the crews (aa set forth in the cm 
of the J. 1. Bogart) by nearly all the officer» en
gaged in that traffic. Indeed, bo shameful h&i 
the cruelty ou board become, tliat in this port of 
New York it is not without the utmost difficulty 
they can procure ciews to man the ships sailing 
between here and Liverpool. Every artifice ia 
resorted to by the agents to decoy men on bo&rd ; 
Mid but too often the betrayed ones, particularly 
if y oung and inexperienced", on proceeding to sea 
pav for their temerity with their lives. I will 
only relate to you one instance dut of the many 
that have come under my notice* and I should 
not presume, as a stranger to yo\z, to take tfi&t 
liberty, .but I view with alarm t?\e increasing 
tyrannical and bloodthirsty disposition of these 
pettv officers of the packet-ship» to all whose 
unlucky stars place them within their power, I 
went home in the summer of 1856 on board the
American ship ——, Captain----- , and we had
not been one üay at sea before the chief mate 
struck a fatal bjow, with a marling spike, on the 
head of a sa.lor for going into the second nabfo 
amongst the passengers, where he had been sent 
by the second mate, and aileged against him by 
the first, that he went thither to rob. Another 
man was kicked in the stomach and side in a sa
vage manner by the third mate, for soma trifling 
neglect, which had the effect of breaking a rib 
beside rupturing the intestines, placing him, for 
the remainder of :he voyage, under tfit hands of 
the surgeon. Numerous and sickning. were the 
maqlings and Assaulting* of the men all the voy* 
■<ge over, as if really for sport and pastime, till 
one humane passenger attempted to remonstrate 
with the captain, when he was quickly silenced 
by a threat to place him in irons ! When we 
arrived in the Mersey, there were in'7 tha fore
castle, unfit for anything but the hospital, four 
poor wretches more or teas mutilated fot life. I 
hope and trust in God, that tire magistrates g; 
Liverpool will punish to the utmost extent that 
the law allows, every crime of this nature that 
comes under their cognisance ; for it is r mon
strous incongruity that a nation like the Ameri
cans, professing so much philanthropy, and 
boasting of their equality and liberty, should be 
the acknowledged tyrants and scoundrels of tha 
universe. Be assured that all those serious cases 
that have been resigned into the hands of tha 
American Consul a; Liverpool* and sent home 
here for adjudication, have e.*ied in a pro
found fa rce and acquittal of the delinquents,—
- ' Yours, faithful and obediently,

- —’—’-1 Merchant, Nassau-streat,

THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN 
Harbour Grace Wednesday April 8. 1857

cess
The Marriage: of the youthful couple remains
fixed for the 21st November, the amiiversary of ) ^ En2ish7 miableT^to* müïtiply "themselves, 
the birth of the princess, wnen she wiU h^e made etforts but i?1 vain, to subdue the flames, 
vompleated her 17th year. -

IRELAND.
The Limerick Chronicle makes this state

ment :—’’The Pope has communicated to the 
archbishops his wish that the Irish clergy should 
not interfere in secular agitation.”

Mr. Henn, the senior master in Chancery, 
died suddenly on Monday, the '9th. Mr. Ser- ( 
géant O’Brien, M. P., for Limerick, is likely to 
succeed to the vacant mastership.

The Steamer Stag, from Glasgow to Belfast, 
struck on junday the 8th, during a snowstorm, 
ou Blackhead. The passengers, nearly 100 in 
number, were all saved ; and the steamer has 
been tewed into Beifaeb

Where the factories once stood we now see no
thing but a heap of ruins.

Encouraged by the momentary deficiency of 
force at the disposai of Admiral Seymour, the 
Chinese are showing themselves resolved to go 
on by means of murdar and arson imperial sol
diers in disguise took their passage on board the 
Thistle steamer, carrying the mail; while this 
vessel was descending'ihe river these solders fell 
upon the Europeans, whom they assassinated, 
and they then, having set her on fire ran her 
ashore. In the course of the 3rd instant a large 
number of junks attempted to take the Coroman
del war steamer, carrying Admiral Seymour*» 
flag. Tho Chinese bad chosen the moment

Having devoted all our available space to tie 
latent European News, we cannot follow jp our 
strictures upon the present anomalous condition 
of our colonial affairs, we may however briefly 
observe that it is somewhat const lotary ,0 those 
who have the interest of the country at"heart, to 
know that our present government have reached 
their zenith, for ** the work of L’action can no 
further go” and capped the dim ax of absurdity 
upon ‘heir acts by certain official appointments 
which aie in themselves not only an insult 
respectability, but a farcical illustration of wh&; 
party government and prejudice combined will 
enable atW prompt ten to do,

How long will Hectors permit their représen
tai! vs le support u ministry whose soie object ap# 
pear* to be to oppress the poor by unnecessary 
taxation, and to insult the independent and the 
intelligent by -placing upstarts and. imbeciles in 
offices tormerlv,filled by men 01 Educatidc and 
respectability and we may add of principle 
and integrity.

In reply to our Uorbouear correspondent, we 
may state that the Express will cross the Bay on 
Mondays Wednsdays and Fridays, until, further 
notice ; we are not yet authorised to advertise 
particulars, but hope to have that privilage short 
ly. With regard to Accommodation .Cciivèni- 
ence'&c. we do not consider that the public had 
much to complain of the last season ; our own 
experience goes tovprove that every attention 
was paid to pasangete which more eaaenti<tllv im- 
portant dutiea admit of. .______

Au accident occurred on board the Circassian
Monday night. The boiler of a small engine used 
in hoisting out the Cargo, burst and severely 
injured the engineer and one oFthc Arc -men, 
tearing up part of the deok Sço, ■
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